
ening Canadian partnerships abroad. Exciting pros-
pects emerge from tne growing importance of the

Mexico, Ven-

tions need to be developed on the basis of steps to

from time to th-ne.

newly-industrialized countries - Brazil,
ézuela, Algeria, Saudi-Arabia, South Korea and those
of the Pacific region. Along with the U.S. itself, these
are now the high b owth markets for our capital goods.
The concentrated long-term development of bilateral
relations'with these countries is a basic emphasis of
Canadian foreign policy for the 80s. Diversification is
taking place. The new emphasis on bilateral relations
with these high-growth partners to promote the sub-
stance of long-term, economic relationships in our polit-
ical interest, is meant to give greater body to the basic
policy of the last years, in the light of the circum-
stances of this decade.

The Third World provides a. frame of reference.
The Third Option cannot be judgedas if ittivere a finite
act It is'a poÎicy direction -'not away from th - e U.S. -
but towards other key areas of the world, where rela-

strengthen the Canadian economy in the specified di-
rëction. Some important economic steps were takeri,to
strengthen control over the Canadian economyand re-..:
duce its vulnerability - Petrocan, FIRA, Bill C-58 on
the economic underpinnings of the broadcasting sys-
tem. Economic downturn and the crisis in national
unity over Quebec may have forestalled attention to
others. The U.S. Government has been able to accept
these steps quite easily in principle, even if particular
applications ran against the grain of specific interests

National economic development objectives are be-
coming clearer in Canada. Despite differences with the
provinces on questions of jurisdiction and obvious dif-
ferences in regional perceptions of short- and middle-
term interésts, a consensus is probably obtainable on
basic Canadian development objectives. Government
priorities are emerging on the economic development
of Western Canada, the promotion of industrial adjust-
ment in Central Canada, economic expansion of the
Atlantic provinces; Canadianization of the energy sec-
tor, productive human resource policies, and the need
to emphasize productive investment expenditures over
'subsidization:

The priority in foréign policybecomes the develop-
ment of an external framework that facilitates the ac-<-_
complishment of these objectives. Closer and'stronger
bilateral relations need to be pursued with, several
countries. Above all this objective requires the success-
ful management of the U.S. relationship to which it is
intimately linked. Whether this approach is called the
`Third Option' or the `basic strategy', its realization is
in Canadian interests - and in the interests of the
U.S. as well. While there are basic differences in the
make-up of our respective economies, to a large extent
our economic problems are shâred. The economic indi-
cators in Canada relate to those of the U.S. and some of
our structural adjustment experience is pretty much
the same.

This being said, it is important. for the U.S. to i^
ceive accurately the extent to which _ Canadian er^tj i
nomic policies are directed to distinctive_structuralLIind r
tures of the Canadian economy some of which are q^^h^ âu
different from those of the United States. It is nc`wavG `

.^
matter of different Po philosophies it is a ql

;:
y-LI it

tion of different polic needs `na
This is not cle3rly perceived by the public in1^ xly

U.S., or by legislators in Washington, at present. Wr^
polled not long ago with the question of whether WkF.gisi
Canada and the U.S. should adopt a formal continen,}^^;riefi
energy policy, 78 percent of U.S. Congressmen agi , Étcl i
and only seven percent disagreed. When informed ^whére
nadians were asked what they thought, 63 percent t^en
agreed. This is but one example of how a potential ^c^nlte
icy conflict can arise. fintére

Damagtng conflict can certainly by avoided, bL I^ A
must be recognized that, however friendly Canait Instit
and Americans may be, the politics and the econorGAer_
realities of the two countries require different méEha
proaches to economic development. Although the h tio j-, al
primacy of the private sector is a common value of ?1' îis
two economic systems, business interèsts often n'cia'ize

representation at the government level. There t,. U i^o i^nd
many occasions in the future when respective n i i riod w

interests on specific bilateral issues will seem (; hV air
gent in the short-term. U.S. policy-makers acce)n It n

as a natural state ofaffairs in a mature rélationsh i,'léss^t
has nothing to do with mutual friendship. 401111t

This faet of life makes coherent central m ui.i baek
ment of the relationship tivith the United States 6^ J(Auf
important Is

_
sues ca

_
nnot be dealt with piece-m^i! `i er4ior

Canadianexport,price for natural gas cannot be Ji

a vacuum. The U.S. factor is a constant back-ni, wo^ke(
presence for Canadian economic developmen t^l ).Arz
sions. In order to deal with that presence credibly 1 11101ts.
effectively, Canadian policÿ needs a consistent. strâ p^ne
gic approach which will require some departure frrmonts
the past. . it may

In the past, we have generally taken a functionmahag
somewhat decentralized approachto relationswithLd u^ o
U.S. In most respects this makes sense. The or;m ana^
whelming bulk of the economic relationship is priy Yl"•°s c;

in nature and doing just fine. Some basic Canadian `'n^ th
terests are with the provinces. Although this may rr l'1 97
force a natural tendency to decentralize, it also °f-i?cti

mands better central management as the relationsl int.nts

become more complicated. oe. A^ul
This decade will see development decisions ilmpro,

''̂ i itût]greater scale and scope than ever before. Their'sigr I
cance to U.S. interests will make them important
governments in both countries. They cannot_bP h°f:a^ar

un ul^,h+f .._. .,dled along functional lines._alone,, or, in terms of
local impact alone. They need strategic attention at hen ^
political level if Canadian- interests are to be ser<<' pr7ibal
and if the relationship is to be as predictable, coherE ar 1

and reliable as both countries should expect. _ 1' ongr
Another break with the past concerns linkage '^ti i'^ ch

^if
have generally opposed it, tending to_ treat each biÎ '`' T,


